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What Can the Study of Lead Teach Us
about Other Toxicants?
by Herbert L. NeedIeman*
The history ofknowledge about leadtoxicity may serve as auseful template tojudge and predict progress
in understanding other toxicants. A paradigm shift has occurred in which toxicity has been recognized at
levels long held to be harmless. This shift has been accelerated by the use of newer tools for measuring
outcome. Lead effects have been identified in children at blood lead levels as low as 15 pg/dL. They include
impaired psychometric intelligence, language function, attention, and classroom behavior. Lead exposure
during pregnancy results in increased risk for minor malformations and lowered infant IQ scores until at
least 2 years ofage. Understanding ofthis toxicant has been blurred by seven unrecognized Type II errors
frequently encountered in the lead literature. These errors are discussed. A meta-analysis of thirteen
informative lead studies in children is presented. Thejoint probability ofthe findings occurring by chance
under the null hypothesis is < 3 x 10-12.
Introduction
In his monumental book The Structure ofScientific
Revolutions, Thomas Kuhn pointed out that the nature
ofscientific progressislesslike aslowmarchtothetruth
than a tag-team match in which competing models of
reality, "paradigms" in Kuhn's notation, vie for domi-
nance (1).
The overthrow of a governing model or "paradigm
shift" is often marked by the discarding of customary
tools as well as ideas; this has happened in neuro-
toxicology. The beginnings of a toxicologic paradigm
shift were recently presaged by the abandonment of a
number of scientific tools. Toxicologists gave up the
LD50thatasked: "Howmuchpoisondidittaketokillhalf
your rats?" and neurologists jettisoned the Babinsky
sign, that asked: "Did the toe go up or down?" The
trading ofthese binary events (life-death; up-down) for
graded measures of function (IQ scores; trials to cri-
terion) allowed investigators to see heretofore obscured
events at lesser doses. The causal chain worked simul-
taneously in the other direction; the idea that finer
changes were wrought at lesser doses energized the
search for sensitive measures of outcome.
This sequence has been followed in the case of lead.
The terrain covered in the search for behavioral effects
at lesser doses provides lessons that may serve future
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investigatorsinthepursuitintothetwenty-firstcentury
of the neurobehavioral footprints of other toxicants.
This paper outlines the growth of knowledge about
lead toxicity and then reviews some data that have
shapedthecontemporarypictureoftheimpactoflead on
children's brains andbehavior, focusingprimarilyonthe
studiesofmygroup. There are manycontributors tothe
understanding of lead toxicity who deserve mention.
The Shifting Paradigm of Lead
Intoxication
Table 1 shows an overview of lead toxicity over the
past2000 years. Italso illustratesthe steady downward
revision of what has been defined as a toxic dose.
Randolph Byers, one ofthis country's first pediatric
neurologists, primed the paradigm shift in the under-
standing oflead. Byers treated many cases ofchildhood
lead intoxication. The conventional wisdom at the time
ofByers' workwasthatifachild survivedtheillness, he
orshewasleftwithoutsequelae. Byerswas, atthe same
time, seeinganumberofcases oflearningdisorders and
realized that some ofthem were his recovered cases of
lead poisoning. With Dr. Elizabeth Lord, apsychologist
at the Boston Children's Hospital, Byers followed up 20
recovered cases and, instead of using the neurological
examination, they employed psychometric tests and
foundthat 19of20wereshowingcognitive orbehavioral
deficits (2). Byers asked, 45 years ago, how many cases
of school failure were, in fact, missed cases of lead
intoxication. The modern era oflead toxicology began.H. L. NEEDLEMAN
Table 1. History of lead toxicology.
Dose,
Investigator(s) Date Investigator's findings ,ug/dL
Dioscerides 2nd century BC "Leadmakesthemindgiveway" 100
B. Franklin 1763 "Dry gripes" 100
A. J. Turner 1894 Childhood plumbism 80
R. Byers (2) 1943 Long-term sequelae 80
CDC" 1973 Undue lead exposure 40
CDCa 1978 Undue lead exposure 30
CDCa 1985 Undue lead exposure 25
Fulton (10) 1987 IQ deficits 15
Hansen (9) 1987 IQ deficits 15
aCenters for Disease Control.
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FIGURE 1. Relative frequency of various outcomes in relation to inter-
nal dose of lead. Do represents the dose at which the first death
occurs; D1oo, the uniformly lethal dose. Neurobehavioral outcomes
will be placed on this graph in direct relation to the sensitivity ofthe
outcome measures and rigor of the design.
The Meaning of an Adverse Health
Effect
Since one molecule of lead, when it enters a cell, will
change the state of that cell, the theoretical question:
"WVhat is an adverse health effect?" becomes important.
It has practical implications for both regulation and
prevention. The work of Sven Hernberg (3) is useful in
clariifying the question (Fig. 1). If we were to administer
increasing doses of lead to a sample of individuals and
measure a panel of outcomes from most sensitive bio-
chemical changes at one extreme to death at the other,
we would see a family of curves, each representing a
separate outcome. Do represents the threshold for
death, and Dioo represents the universally lethal dose.
Prior to Byer's work, researchers believed that the
curve for psychological changes had no place on this
graph; short of death there were no sequelae. Then it
was believed that the distribution for psychological ef-
fects was isomorphic with the curve for encephalopathy;
only; if there was brain hemorrhage and edema were
there psychological residua. It is now clear that the
position of psychological change belongs at the left side
ofthe graph and that the place where it will be drawn is a
function of the sensitivity of the outcome measures and
the epidemiological rigor applied to the problem.
Values in Toxicology Judgments
Figure 2 plots the intensity of an outcome against
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FIGURE 2. The role of values in judging adverse health effects. The
central zone defines the area ofdispute in assessing the effect of
lead or any toxicant.
dose. For some outcomes there will be a difference of
opinions to where the limit for adverse health effect
should beplaced. For manynonrate limiting, noncritical
events there will be a small change that all will agree is
not deleterious to the welfare of the host. Similarly,
therewillbe apointwherealljudgeswill agreetheeffect
is adverse to health. It is in the range between these
boundaries that the debate flourishes, or rages, and
values exhibit themselves. For IQ, itis mypositionthat
no decrement is a nonhealth effect.
Design Issues in the Study of Lead
at Low Dose
Table 2 lists the design problems in observational
studies oflead. Note thatthe direction ofthe bias is not
Table 2. Design problems in studies of lead at low dose.
Problem Direction ofbias
Uncertain exposure markers Towards null
Weak outcome measures Towards null
Inadequate covariate control Towards or awayfromnull
Inadequate sample size Towards null
Ascertainment bias Towards orawayfromnull
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symmetrical. Some studies increase Type I bias, some
increase Type II bias, and some increase bias in both
directions.
Studies of Lead at Low Dose
In the early 1970s my group was interested in the
relationship betweenlow-levellead exposure and school
failure. Byers' papers raised intriguing questions re-
garding lead effects on mental development. Conse-
quently, we studied the relationship between school
function and intelligence in a cohort offirst-grade chil-
dren in relation to the past lead exposure. The con-
ventionalindexofbodyburdenofleadwasthebloodlead
level. For reasons discussed earlier, blood lead levels
were not satisfactory in children whose exposure has
ended. Lead goes to bone, but bone biopsies are not
possible in community studies.
A spontaneous bone biopsy is available for the inves-
tigator: the deciduous tooth. The shed deciduous tooth
lead concentrations accurately separated children from
theleadbeltfromthsewhereleadexposure was ararity
(4) (Fig. 3). The shed tooth was a good marker of past
exposure. We then went on to study a cohort ofBoston
area first-grade and second-grade subjects to examine
the relationship between dentine lead level and neuro-
behavioral function. Children were classified by the
amount of lead in their shed tooth dentine. Then, con-
trollingfor other covariates, a number ofoutcome mea-








related to psychometric intelligence, verbal and audi-
toryperception, reactiontimeundervaryingintervalsof
delay, and teachers' ratings of classroom behavior (5).
These findings were later replicated in England (6) and
Germany (7).
A third generation ofstudies oflead at low dose have
been published since 1985 (8-10). These studies, recog-
nizing design problems of the earlier investigations,
were more rigorous and have found effects at lower
levels. Itisnoteworthythatthelastthree studiesexam-
inedmiddle-classchildrenandwereabletodetecteffects
in the range as low as 10 to 15 ,ug/dL.
Ithasbeensuggestedthatbodyleadburdenisreallya
markerofpreexistingdeficit; thatistosay, childrenwho
are intellectually deficient eat more foreign substances.
Three studies effectively refute this thesis. These stud-
ies measured prenatal exposure to lead, as indexed by
umbilical cord blood lead level and then went on to
measure infant development.
My group examined cord blood levels in 12,000 birth
experiences at the Boston Hospital for Women. The
groupthenlookedatbirthoutcomefor5000birthswhere
there was adequate historical data about preexisting
risks such as smoking, alcohol use, drugs, and past
health history. Lead was found to be related to the risk
of minor malformations in a dose-dependent fashion
(Table 3) (11). The group then followed 250 of these
children, equally divided by umbilical cord blood level.
These studies are now under the direction ofDr. David
Bellinger at the Boston Children's Hospital. These chil-
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FIGURE3. Dentineleavelsandexposuretolead. SchoolDistrict5isintheleadbeltofPhiladelphia. SchoolDistrict8reportsthatnocasesofleadwere
found. St. A's school is adjacent to a major lead smelter.
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Table 3. Covariate-adjusted relative risk of malformation at
selected blood levels.
Percentofneonatesat
Bloodlead, ,ug/dL Relative risk greater lead levels
0.7 1.0 98.7
6.3 1.87 (1.44-2.42) 50.0
15 2.39 (1.66-3.4.3) 1.7
24 2.73 (1.80-4.16) 0.2
dren were followed untiltheir fifth birthday. The group
reported on their function at 2 years. Controlling for
other covariates, lead at birth is predictive of psycho-
metric intelligence noted at 2 years of age (12). Similar
data have been found by Dietrich et al. in a much less-
favored population in Cincinnati (13) andbyBaghurst et
al. (14) from Port Pine, Australia.
Epistemologic Issues in Making
Judgments
This section examines some of the issues that make
the study oflead at low dose a little more confused and
contentious than necessary. These remarks intrude into
the realm of epistemology and go to such questions as:
"How do we know what we know?" and: "How do we
know that we know?" Minimizing Type I errors-
accepting spurious relationships-is appropriate scien-
tific behavior. But skepticism towards accepting causal
claims is often purchased at the price ofallowing exces-
sive Type II errors-rejecting valid associations be-
tweenlead and outcome. The current literature shows a
markedincreaseinsophistication andrigorinthemajor-
ity ofmodernlead studies. Atthe sametime, the careful
reader will note the relatively recent employment, in
some lead studies and reviews, of tactics that tend to
increase the risk of Type II errors in judgment or in-
terpretation.
There are seven such tactical solecisms in design or
interpretation that increase Type II bias. These are as
follows:
The Sacrament ofp < 0.05
In evaluating whether a given set ofobserved differ-
ences in IQ scores between lead exposed and nonex-
posed children should be taken as causallyrelated, some
investigators dismiss any studies in which the p value is
greaterthan0.05. Differences ofp = 0.07 or0.1 are said
to be due to chance and, evenfurther, taken as evidence
that no relationship between lead and deficit exists in
nature (15,16).
This use ofasignificance level as adichotomous classi-
fier to sort out causally from accidentally related associ-
ations, ignoresthegenesis ofthetestofstatisticalsignif-
icance. Most writers acknowledge Sir Ronald Fisher as
the source ofthe value p = 0.05 (17). In his 1925 edition
of Statistical Methods for Research Workers, Fisher
states:
It is convenient to take this point (p = 0.05) as a limit in judging
whetheradeviationistobeconsideredsignificantornot. Deviations
exceeding twice the standard deviation are thus formally regarded
as significant.
Note here the use ofthe term "convenient." It is only
time and casual practice thathave servedtohardenthis
preference into an icon.
Jerome Cornfield's comments on this point are worth
noting: "The pre-specification of a significance level,
e.g., 0.05 or0.01 has no sound logical basis and remains
unjustified." (18)
Reliance on Phantom Covariates
Because cognitive function is determined by multiple
factors, careful investigators ofthe effects oflead try to
identifyandevaluatethosenonleadcovariatesthatcould
confound. Partitioning of the variance usually, but not
always, has the effect of reducing the size of the lead
effect. Someinvestigators[(forexample, seeSmithetal.
(15)] extrapolate from this reduction ofeffect size after
covariate adjustment to argue that because controlling
fornonlead variates reduced the variance due to lead, if
the proper unnamed variate should be found, then con-
trollingforitwouldsettheleadcoefficientatzero. Inthe
paper cited, Smith states:
The findings in this study show that if outcome measures are
controlled, differences between lead groups on all tests become
non-significant and the null hypothesis thatthe differences are not
statistically different from zero must be accepted. In other words,
social factors explain the differences in test performance to such a
considerable degree that it is likely that the very small differences
that remain once socialfactorshavebeentakenintoaccountaredue
to chance or to other social factors not measured. [Emphasis
added.]
It is not required to postulate ghosts in the epidemi-
ologic machinery.
Building False Causal Models
Variates that are measured in a study may be inde-
pendent variables that affect the outcome under exam-
ination, or they may themselves be affected by lead.
They may, in fact, occupy both positions in the causal
chain. The question ofsimultaneity, whichisjustbegin-
ningtogainattentionintheareaofleadtoxicity, willnot
beaddressedhere. Tocontrolforsuchvariatesasschool
placement (7), hyperactive behavior (19), or develop-
mental delay (15), may be to substract out variance,
whichproperlybelongstothemaineffect, lead. Because
it has been shown that lead exposure during pregnancy
can affect later development, control of early develop-
ment ortemperament mayresultin over-controllingfor
lead. Investigators should, at the least, report the re-
sults with and without controlling for the variates.
In the study of prenatal exposure, the transgenera-
tional influence of lead has received little attention.
Since most economically disadvantaged parents have
little economic mobility, they tend to reside in the same
or similar rfeighborhoods from childhood through their
adultyears. Itisreasonabletoexpectthatmothers (and
fathers) share lead exposures and burdens similar to
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FIGURE 4. The meaning of a small difference in mean IQ scores. Cumulative frequency of IQ scores in high- and low-lead subjects. The
median difference is six points. The incidence of severe deficit (< 80) is increased 4-fold in high-lead subjects. Also 5% of the low-lead
subjects have IQ scores > 125.
those of their offspring. Milar et al. (20) suggest that
higher lead burdens in infants and children are associ-
ated with poormaternal rearing, as measured by scaled
scores such as the Caldwell HOME (21). What has not
been appreciated is that some of the poorer rearing
scores inmothersofchildrenwithhigherleadlevelsmay
derive from deficits in the mother's behavior, and this
might be aresult ofthe mother's exposure to lead when
she was a child. This effect oflead exposure on rearing
patterns has been experimentally demonstrated in the
rodent (22).
Accepting the Null Hypothesis from Studies
with Inadequate Power
Focusingattentionontheariskinastudycanleadthe
investigator away from attention to the ,B risk. Most
published studies cite the a risk, but infrequent atten-
tionisgiventothe0risk. Inescapably, valuechoices are
expressed in this regard. To some, scientific rigor is
thoughttobe defendedbyloweringalevels, preventing
orminimizingthe numberofspurious factsinsertedinto
the literature and reducing the number ofunnecessary
replications. But narrowing the gate for new ideas and
observations, particularlyintheareaofpreventivemed-
icine, may have unfortunate implications.
Underestimating the Biological Significance
of a Demonstrated Effect Size
Studies of lead have shown effect sizes of approxi-
mately 4 to 6 points. Differences ofthismagnitude have
effectsizesof0.30to0.45standarddeviations. Anumber
of commentators have defined these differences as
minimal or of no health consequence (15,16). We have
pointed out that a difference between median IQ scores
of6 points predicts a4-fold increase in the proportion of
significantly impaired children (22) (Fig. 4).
Expecting Proof of Causality
A number ofcritics ofstudies asserting that an asso-
ciation between lead and outcome has been demon-
strated, rejectthestudybecausethe causalrelationship
has not been proven. This criticism usually depends on
twoarguments: flawsindesignorexecutionofthepaper
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under examination, and the possibility that some co-
variate maynothavebeenrecognizedandcontrolled. No
real-world epidemiological study is without flaw. As a
consequence, all are vulnerable to this criticism. Since
multivariate space has infinite dimensions (e.g., has the
study controlled for birth weight, gestational age, hair
color, handedness, degress of neonatal icterus, serum
iron level, school quality ...?), and the supply of sub-
jects is finite, the investigator will necessarily be con-
fronted with an unsaturated structural mode. A clever
biostatisticianwith accessto aratherdullcomputer(or a
dull biostatistician with a clever computer) can fit an
infinite number of regression equations to the data in
that circumstance. In addition, the variates measured
only imperfectly capture the factors of real interest to
the study. Family size, socioeconomic status, and
mother's IQ do not, after all, directly influence the
child's intellectual function; they are surrogates for
other variables more proximate to the outcomes of in-
terest. These variables, specified imperfectly, are also
unavoidably measured with some error. These design
hurdles, taken in sum, provide the investigator with
inescapable constraints on the demonstration of causal
relationships. But even ifthese design difficulties were
surnounted, thedemonstration ofcausalproofcouldnot
beaccomplished. David Hume stated 200 years agothat
causality is a concept not susceptible to empirical dem-
onstration. Epidemiologists and bench scientists, as
well, accept more modest goals for themselves: the
accretionofincrementalbitsofdatathatassemblethem-
selves into acoherentpicturefromwhichlawfulness can
be inferred.
Evaluating Studies in Isolation
Mostnarrativereviewsexamineeachstudy's method-
ology, detail the strengths and weaknesses, and then
attempt anarrative summary ofthe combined import of
the studies. Often a simple tally of those studies that
showed an effect and those that showed no effect is
presentedintheconclusion. Thisdiscardingofindividual
studies on the basis of flawed design or execution is
anotherformofrequiringcausal proof. Inferencesdonot
grow from single studies; they are a product of the
interaction of many scientists whose studies build upon
each earlier study, and while imperfect themselves, the
collective nonlinear sumoftheirconclusions permitsthe
making of causal inferences with some confidence.
Thismethod ofnarrativereviewinghasinherent limi-
tations; the method ofselection is often subjective, and
the evaluation of the merits of each study is not sepa-
ratedfromthebiasofthereviewer. One responsetothis
dilemmaisthequantitativeintegrativereview, ormeta-
analsysis. In meta-analysis, each study is treated as a
subject in a study of studies, and the combined, inte-
gratedeffectsoftheagentunderquestion areevaluated.
We reviewed all studies oflow-level lead exposure in
children and conducted ametaanalysis on those 13 stud-
ies that were informative enough to allow combining
inferences. Table 4 shows the studies, their effect size,
power to find an effect, and the joint probability esti-
mated by Fisher's aggregation technique (24). Clearly
information is contained in all studies andthepossibility
thatthis distributionofprobabilities occurredbychance
under the null hypothesis is vanishingly small (< 3 x
10-"). Recognizingthat studies that show an effect are
more likely to be published than negative studies, we
calculated the number of unpublished studies with p
values < 0.5 that would be required to dilute out the
positive studies in this sample. We estimated that 75
studies are necessary. Given the spotlight on this area
and the vocal nature ofthe participants inthe field, it is
unlikely that this number of studies are languishing in
the ffies ofinvestigators out of public awareness.
Conclusion
There arelessons tobelearnedfromthe studyoflead.
They maybe applied withprofittotheunderstandingof
other pollutants. These lessons can be summarized by
the following points: first, behavior may be among the
most sensitive end points; second, the threshold for
discerned effect will depend on the sensitivity of the
Table 4. Meta-analysis, studies of the lead IQ relationship.
Author Year n Effect size Power small effect p (1T) - 2 LogeP
Ernhart et al. (16) 1974 80 0.6 0.2 0.025 7.38
Needleman et al. (5) 1979 73 0.35 0.47 0.015 8.4
Yule et al. (6) 1981 82 0.573 0.42 0.021 7.73
Winneke et al. 1982 26 0.26 0.18 0.15 3.7
Smith et al. (15) 1983 185 0.17 0.7 0.12 4.24
Winneke et al. (7) 1983 115 0.351 0.25 0.4 1.83
Harvey et al. (19) 1984 48 0
Shapiro and Maracek 1984 193 0.46 0.48 0.025 7.38
Lansdown et al. 1986 162 0.07 0.48 0.66 0.83
Hansen et al. (9) 1985 82 0.5 0.34 0.0005 15.2
Hawk et al. 1985 75 0.64 0.25 0.0004 15.64
Schroeder et al. 1985 104 0.5 0.33 0.005 10.6
Fulton et al. (10) 1986 501 0.4 0.52 0.003 11.6
Hatzakis et al. (8) 1986 509 0.4 0.52 0.00065 14.6
I x = 109.13
p = 2.97 x lo-12
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measures employed and the rigor of the design; third,
samples less than 400 may miss important effects that
arethere, onlybecause oftheweakpowertofind asmall
effect; fourth, small does not mean unimportant, it
means difficult to isolate in a multivariate field; fifth,
proper causal models are required to reduce the risk of
confounding and the twin risk of over-control; sixth,
values inevitably intrude into the conduct of scientific
enterprises. They cantakethe shape ofrelativeweights
assigned to aand 1 risks ordefiningwhatconstitutes an
adverse health effect.
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